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Join the 5G
conversation
In preparation for the highly anticipated deployment of commercial 5G across
the world, companies across a vast selection of telecommunications sectors
are strategising and prepping for network upgrades on an unprecedented scale.
While the commercial opportunities post deployment are looking very exciting
and almost endless, to an industry challenged by fierce competition, the practical
aspect of delivering an all encompassing network is a complicated and expensive
one. To fully realise the opportunities in 5G cross-industry collaboration is crucial.
We are delighted to announce that we are working in partnership with
BroadGroup, Capacity Media, Layer123 and TowerXchange to deliver the inaugural
Communications Infrastructure Summit - the first strategic industry meeting
and debate for global infrastructure leaders to solve challenges aligned with
5G deployment. The unique gathering of fibre, wireless, software, hardware and
data centre companies will also provide first hand insight on cross-industry
collaboration and convergence. If your business strategic objective is to lead in
technology development and network performance, don’t miss the opportunity to
join the call to action.
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Reasons to attend for:
Wholesale carriers & fibre providers
Three words are sending tremors into the fibre market – video, densification and latency.
Demand for connectivity is driving up pressure on fibre capacity and we need fibre in more and
more places to connect cellsites with low latency.

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR WHOLESALE CARRIERS
Capitalise on the opportunities in virtualised and intelligent networks, and
explore the possibilities in automation
Understand how to make the most of the growing opportunities in providing
connections to the cloud
Shape the future business models of how to work more extensively with
mobile operators to deliver content and services to their customers

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR FIBRE PROVIDERS
Hear about how you can work closer to small cell providers to deliver the fibre required to deploy 5G
Understand in detail how your business will play a crucial role in the roll out of the Internet of Things (IoT), smart cities
and autonomous cars, and the necessity of low latency in delivering these revolutionary services
Discuss with local municipalities on the most efficient process for deploying fibre for 5G
www.commsinfra.com
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Reasons to attend for:
Small cells & mobile operators
The new 5G networks will be delivering safety-critical applications for hospitals, factories, roads and other
transport networks. Universal, uninterrupted coverage will be essential: you can’t have any drop-outs.

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR SMALL CELL PROVIDERS
Unravel the challenges in spectrum allocation
Understand how small cells can provide an alternative to challenges in in-building penetration
Discuss with local municipalities on the most efficient process to deploying small cells for 5G

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR MOBILE OPERATORS
Work with carriers on how to best service a new generation of technologies and business services
Build the best foundation for 5G and beyond with key stakeholders from across the communications infrastructure
system, including Towercos, small cell providers and software companies
Learn how to monetise on new opportunities and technologies within 5G, IoT, autonomous cars and more
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Reasons to attend for:
Software providers & data centres
There’ll be new relationships in the 5G world between mobile operators and the rest of the industry. There
will be new software-defined services and virtual functions will give the industry new business opportunities.

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR SOFTWARE PROVIDERS
Understand how you can effectively integrate your software solutions into the
developing 5G ecosystem
Promote how software will be essential for the ultra-high reliability that will be
demanded of the future 5G networks
Demonstrate the potential of intelligent networks, zero touch automation and AI to
the industry’s leading infrastructure providers

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR DATA CENTRE PROVIDERS
Cement your data centre business at the heart of all the new services available
through 5G
Effectively plan for future capacity requirements in a connected-everything world
Develop new relationships with the leaders from the key businesses from within the
communications infrastructure ecosystem
www.commsinfra.com
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Reasons to attend for:
Towercos & the edge
5G networks will consume more content than ever before.
Data centres and new edge data centres will be the source
of all that content and will unleash a new generation of
cloud services driven by 5G.

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR TOWERCOS
Companies will need to upgrade their towers to deploy 5G; discuss with the leading
tower companies on where investment and development should be prioritised
Work with the largest fibre companies to find the best solutions for high-quality
broadband backhaul
With the potential of the edge market, understand the role of towercos in this ever
increasing space

REASONS TO ATTEND FOR EDGE SERVICE PROVIDERS
Differentiate the hype from reality and identify real opportunities around the edge
Understand to what extent are businesses evolving into software companies
Voice your opinion on how you think the developing edge business models should be shaped
www.commsinfra.com
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Agenda
8:00AM

REGISTRATION & NETWORKING BREAKFAST

9:00AM

KEYNOTE PRESENTATIONS

930 exabytes annually – nearly 113 times more than all global mobile traffic in 2012. This discussion
will focus on how this shift to the edge is changing business models, network deployment strategy and
approaches to data management.
Moderator: Jim Davis, Founder & Principal Analyst, EDGE RESEARCH GROUP
Sharif Fotouh, Founder & CEO, COMPASS DATACENTERS
Raul Martynek, CEO, DATABANK
Phillip Marangella, CMO, EDGECONNEX
Josh Snowhorn, Founder & Chief Strategy Officer, EDGEMICRO
Mark Thiele, Edge Compute Engineering, ERICSSON
Cole Crawford, CEO & Founder, VAPOR IO

THE FUTURE OF THE NETWORK
THE INFRASTRUCTURE ROADMAP TO 5G
PANEL DISCUSSION: SHAPING THE NEW COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE ECOSYSTEM
The advent of 5G and new services such as the internet of things and autonomous vehicles will
require huge investment in infrastructure. The GSMA expects 5G connections to reach 1.1 billion
people by 2025 – but that will mean new spectrum, new cellsites, including small cells, and new
fibre or millimetre wave connections to the cellsites. The goal: a new market worth $565 billion
in the decade 2024-34, says the GSMA. In this inaugural opening panel discussion, the leaders
within the industry will define their strategies for the roadmap ahead and shape the vision for the
communications infrastructure landscape.
Moderator: Andrew Lipman, Partner, MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS
Phil Kelley, SVP- Corporate Development & Strategy, CROWN CASTLE
Andrew Kwok, CEO, HGC
Frank Rey, Global Network Acquisition Director, MICROSOFT
Isfandiyar Shaheen, Founder & CEO, NETEQUITY NETWORKS
11:20AM

COFFEE & NETWORKING BREAK

11:50AM

ANALYST INSIGHT: FORECAST REPORT

12:00PM

PANEL DISCUSSION: BUILDING THE INFRASTRUCTURE FOR SEAMLESS CONNECTIVITY
For new infrastructure to work, cellsites will have to be at every street corner – to achieve low latency
and universal coverage – and they will need to work over spectrum from 600MHz up to 84GHz in
the future. This session will explore how the leading tower companies and small cell providers are
planning on tackling these complex challenges ahead.

2:30PM

NETWORKING LUNCH

1:45PM

PANEL DISCUSSION: THE IMPACT AND OPPORTUNITY OF THE EDGE ACROSS THE
COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE LANDSCAPE
The need for short latency for IoT, factory automation and autonomous vehicles will mean data has to
be stored locally – and the increased use of video will mean network operators won’t want to shunt
content from giant data centres. Edge data centres, with new network designs, will be in demand.
According to Cisco, by 2022, mobile traffic will represent nearly 20% of global IP traffic and will reach
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PANEL DISCUSSION: FIBRE DENSIFICATION; AN IMPERATIVE TO 5G SUCCESS
To achieve universal coverage, networks will need to be dense. Carriers will need to install new
fibre to carry data to every cellsite and small cell – and they’ll also be investigating fixed wireless
alternatives. Understand how some of the leading metro fibre providers are constructing their fibre
densification approach and how these will be integrated alongside other alternatives.
Moderator: Brett Lindsey, President & Chief Executive Officer, EVERSTREAM
Cara Mascini, CEO & Co-Founder, EDGEINFRA
Tony Perkins, COO, FATBEAM
Tad Deriso, President & CEO, MID-ATLANTIC BROADBAND (MBC)

3:15PM

COFFEE & NETWORKING BREAK

4:45PM

PANEL DISCUSSION: USING SOFTWARE TO UNLOCK THE NEXT PHASE OF NETWORK EVOLUTION
The secret of future networks will be in the software, as carriers and enterprises turn to open-source
alternatives to standard telecoms kit. Software-defined wide area networking (SD-WAN) among
enterprises alone will hit around $4.5 billion in revenue by 2022, having grown at a compound annual
growth rate of 40.4% between 2017 and 2022. Explore and understand how carriers will launch into
this next era of opportunity, dissect the opportunities in intelligent connectivity, understand the
momentum behind the rise in network as a service adoption and understand the role of M&A in
expanding business capabilities.
Moderator: Carl Roberts, Partner & Co-Founder, HADAARA CONSULTING
Trichur (Vish) Vishwanathan, Senior Director, Wholesale Sales, CENTURYLINK ASIA PACIFIC
Shawn Morris, VP of Systems, Applications & Software for Global IP Network, NTT
COMMUNICATIONS
Jean-Luc Vuillemin, EVP, ORANGE INTERNATIONAL NETWORKS, INFRASTRUCTURES & SERVICES
Richard Steenbergen, Founder & CEO, PETABIT SCALE

Moderator: Tony Lavender, Founder, PLUM CONSULTING
Jim Hyde, President, CEO & Board Director, EXTENET SYSTEMS
Daniel Agresta III, President & CEO, APC TOWERS & APC TELECOM SERVICES
Alex Gellman, CEO & Co-Founder, VERTICAL BRIDGE
Ray LaChance, Co-founder, CEO, ZENFI NETWORKS
12:45PM
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BUILDING THE FOUNDATIONS OF A DIGITAL FUTURE

10:20AM
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4:30PM

CLOSING PANEL: A CALL TO ACTION FOR INDUSTRY COLLABORATION
Using the day’s discussions this session will seek to build a framework for industry partnership and
determine critical success factors and key milestones.
Jussi Makela, Director, GLF

5:30PM

CLOSING DRINKS RECEPTION 			
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Get involved
Establish your presence at the first ever Communications Infrastructure Summit. Stand out from the crowd with our
tailored creative sponsorship packages. Be sure to benefit from a maximum-level of brand exposure before, during and
after the event.

// BREAKFAST & COFFEE BREAKS
Stand apart from your competitors by sponsoring a
memorable networking function, which will allow you to put
your brand at the front and centre of the whole industry.

// CREATIVE OPTIONS
Communications Infrastructure Summit is able to deliver
tailored solutions working with specific objectives in mind.

www.commsinfra.com

// LUNCH & RECEPTION
The lunch or reception provide a great opportunity to
do something different or infuse some fun into your
Communications Infrastructure Summit experience.
These options provide high-visibility branding in front of
hundreds of delegates.
For an obligation-free consultation, please contact:
Ross Webster
Event Director
+44 207 779 7286
ross.webster@capacitymedia.com
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Social agenda
// NETWORKING BREAKFAST

// NETWORKING COFFEE BREAK

Kick off the first ever Communications
Infrastructure Summit with a networking
breakfast. There won’t be a better way
to meet all the attendees before the
conference begins.

Keep your energy up during the day, with plenty
of coffee around, the event offers the perfect
opportunity to network and discuss key market
developments.

// NETWORKING LUNCH
Recharge and catch up with fellow
attendees before you dive into the second
half of the day.

// EVENING DRINKS RECEPTION
Wrap up the event, catch up with the
speakers and meet plenty of new faces in the
telecommunications community in a relaxed,
sociable environment with the Communications
Infrastructure evening drinks reception.
Evening drinks reception hosted by

www.commsinfra.com

2019 sponsors
Lead sponsor

Associate sponsors

The venue
Capacity Media has negotiated a specially
discounted room rate for delegates requiring
overnight accommodation. Once you have
confirmed your registration for the event, we
will provide details of how to book your room
at the discounted rate.

MARRIOTT MARQUIS
265 Peachtree Center Ave NE
Atlanta
GA 30303, United States
T: 1 404-521-0000		
W: https://www.marriott.co.uk/hotels/travel/
atlmq-atlanta-marriott-marquis/

Lead media partners:

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE RATES AND
ROOMS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY.

Media partner:

Research partner:
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How do I register?
3 E A S Y W AY S T O R E G I S T E R :
REGISTER NOW

Call the customer services
team on: +44 (0)20 7779 8484

Email the registration team at:
info@capacitymedia.com

PASSES

PRICE PER DELEGATE

1 EARLY BIRD PASS - SAVE $100 (VALID UNTIL 24 MAY)

$799

2 EARLY BIRD PASSES - SAVE $200 (VALID UNTIL 24 MAY)

$799 per pass ($1,598 in total)

1 STANDARD PASS

$899

2 STANDARD PASSES

$899 per pass ($1,798 in total)

3 PASS BUNDLE – SAVE $600

$699 per pass ($2,097 in total)

4 PASS BUNDLE – SAVE $1,000

$649 per pass ($2,596 in total)

5 PASS BUNDLE – SAVE $1,500

$599 per pass ($2,995 in total)

1 COMMS INFRA SUMMIT PASS FOR REGISTERED ITW DELEGATE

$499

If you are an employee or director of a company registered in, or you are a citizen of any the following countries;
Sudan, Iran, Syria, North Korea or the Crimea/Sevastopol Regions, please contact info@capacitymedia.com directly
to make your registration.

www.commsinfra.com

Please note that the Communications
Infrastructure Summit pass does not provide
access to ITW (23-26 June), as this
is a separate event.
If you would like to purchase a ITW ticket,
please click below:

PURCHASE A
TICKET FOR ITW
The ITW delegate pass does not provide access
to the Communications Infrastructure Summit.
In order to benefit from the reduced discount rate
applicable to all ITW ticket holders, you will need to
purchase your ITW ticket first. We cannot guarantee
access to financial institutions, traders, investors,
legal services, analysts, consultants, PR agencies,
press or media. Access to the Communications
Infrastructure Summit for the aforementioned
groups will be subject to approval from the
Communications Infrastructure Leaders Forum.

